
POLAR BLADE CLAMP SHIMS

BS-2250 Blade clamp shims used in Polar 115 EMC (after machine #5103601), Polar115 
EM (after machine #5103601), Polar 137 EMC, Polar 155 EMC and Polar 176 EMC cutters. 
Overall length is approximately 177mm long by approximately 40mm wide. Tapered screw 
mounting holes are spaced 76mm (3”) apart. Sold as a kit which includes: two plastic 
shims (224904), two double sided adhesive shims (224910) and 6 plasic screws (201681)

BS-2260 Clamp Shim Support for Polar 66 cutter.  Original Polar part #402969. 
Includes 2 plastic flat head M6 screws. Overall length is approximately 104mm long by 
39mm wide by 4mm thick. Countersunk mounting holes are spaced 65mm (2.563”) apart.

BS-2264 These blade shims are used in Polar 78 and Polar 92 paper cutters, such as 
the Polar 78 X, 78 XS, 78 XT, 92 S, 92 E, 92 ED, 92 X and 92 XT cutters.  130mm long (5.125”) 
by 39mm (1.531”) by 4mm thick. 
They are sold as a kit which includes the follwoing parts:
•  2 plastic shims (281709)
•  4 plastic flat head screws (203535)

BS-2268 These blade clamp support pads are used on some Polar 115, 137 and 155 
paper cutters, such as the Polae E, ED, X and XT cutters. 180mm long X 39mm wide. 
They are sold as a kit which includes the following parts:
•  2 plastic shims (281710 or 271507)
•  6 plastic flat head screws (203535)

BS-2245 These blade clamp shims fit Polar 76 EM and some Polar 92 EM, 92 EMC, and 
92 EMC MON cutters (before serial #5511250). The overall length is 127mm (5”) long by 
40mm (1.563”) wide.  The tapered screw mounting holes are spaced 100mm (3.968”) apart.  
They are sold as a kit which includes:
•  2 plastic shims (230056)
•  2 double sided adhesive shims (230493)
•  4 plastic flat head screws (201681)
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